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GPMS Welcomes Wysong Enterprises to its Network of Certified
Installation Partners
(BLOUNTVILLE, TENNESSEE, 9/14/21) GPMS, developer of the Foresight MX helicopter health
monitoring system, announced today that it is adding Wysong Enterprises to its expanding network of
certified installers.
“Wysong has outstanding capabilities in helicopter avionics, modifications, and maintenance and we’ve
seen their first-rate work installing the Foresight kit on aircraft owned by our mutual customer Tennessee
Valley Authority,” said Jed Kalkstein, President of GPMS. ‘Although any qualified technician can install
Foresight MX, respected partners like Wysong are a great resource for customers who choose not to
install the kit themselves.”
Wysong has already completed installation on three Bell 429s, one Bell 407 and will work on an MD530.
“Wysong is excited to partner with GPMS,” said Wysong Director of Operations Paul Schreuder. “We
think predictive helicopter monitoring is where this industry is heading, and we’ve been impressed by the
high quality, light weight, and easy-installation of Foresight kit.”
Foresight MX is a next-generation predictive HUMS certified on a range of commercial aircraft, including
the Bell 407, 212/412, and 429, as well as the Airbus H125/AS350 B3 and (soon) MD Helicopter’s 530F.
Foresight’s onboard system gathers data in-flight and automatically offloads it postflight. The system
offers vibration monitoring of engine and drivetrain components, rotor track and balance, and helicopter
flight data monitoring with exceedance alerting.
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About Wysong Enterprises, Inc.:
Wysong Enterprises Inc. is a full-service helicopter facility providing completions, customization,
refurbishment, and maintenance service with capabilities to include interior, paint, sheet metal, avionics,
and manufacturing. Their customer base includes Law Enforcement, EMS, ENG, Corporate, and Utility
helicopter operators. The company operates under FAA Repair Station Approval #W3ER617N and PMA
Parts Manufacturing Approval #PQ3898CE . For additional information contact: Paul Schreuder Wysong
Enterprises, Inc. at 423-325-6900, by email at pschreuder@wysongusa.com or
visithttp://www.wysongusa.com.
About GPMS International, Inc.;
GPMS offers a next generation, predictive Health and Usage Monitoring System designed to give
rotorcraft operators the power to “Know it before it matters.” Its flagship Foresight™ service provides
Machine Condition Monitoring, Rotor Track and Balance and Helicopter Flight Data Monitoring. Fully
predictive, Foresight offers insights needed to optimize maintenance, safety and operations. GPMS has
re-engineered the HUMS category to put its advantages within reach of every operator, making all
helicopters smarter and more connected. To learn why today’s fleets, depend on Foresight, visit
https://www.gpms-vt.com

